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Summary 

This paper reviews problem areas which have  arisen between 
Project Authorities  ard Contractors on some projects in 
developing countries, both in  the pre-contract and contract 
stages.       It is written from a Contractors view-point and sets 
out what a Contracter believes have been the principle restraints 
to  the successful and prompt  completion of Fertiliser and 
Chemical Process Plants.       It is acknowledged that there will 
be  a number of Project Authorities who could produce evidence 

, | of the failure of Contractors  in meeting their full obligations 
on projects,  but  it is probable  that a review of the causes of 
failure to complete projects  on time or to meet guarantees might 
well result in an equal division of the  responsibility  for 
failures between Project Authorities and Contractors. 

Responsibilities of Project Authority in Pre-Contract Stage 

1. The first requirement must surely be that a decision to 
proceed with the Project should be made,  before Contractors 
are invited to prepare bids.      Yet how often are bids 
invited for projects  in  developing countries which  are 
never implemented,  or which are deferred year after year, 
for in some cases,  up to ten years.       The cost to a 
Contractor to prepare  a detailed proposal for a plant and 
to have teams of engineers travelling to the site and for 
discussions with the Project Authority during the pre- 
contract period,  can often  amount to as much as US$250,COO. 

2. Having reached a decision,  backed up by the appropriate 
Government authorities where necessary,   to proceed with 
the project, with reasonable certainty,   it should be a 
normal requirement for  a Project Authority to:- 

a) Prequalify the Contractors to bid  for the project 

b) Draw up a comprehensive enquiry document 

c) Select the site,   and plan sources  of main utilities 
as electricity and water 

d) Negotiate in principle,  the proposed main sources of 
financing required 
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e)        Invite proposais   from cre-quu.liíied  Contractors, 
arid  carry  out  detailed  a tus es site ut   oí   these when 
received. 

3. There  have  been   case-   o'    li \/A tat.lcn   to   1.3 id   doci.ur.ents  being 
sent out   to  aj  mar y   as   1 ••!   or   lb  Conrrac^crs,  which   can 
hardly be   i-r»  any one s  best   iiitor«!:^.       The  current World 
Bank  or Asian  Development    ?ai;-:   cr.vrttee  of   limiting   the 
number  to  4  or   5,   loas  muer     o • omr^ri í .: t.        Reference  has 
already been  made   tc  the  KU-n   cos-,  '• ¿ rontrsctorr,  of 
preparing propos-ils   and   tnis   c~ u;...; ori WJ tí:   the  normal   time 
lag between   tn^itiuo   terriers   jjr,-; pr<. ;;eot   j.mp It aient at i on 
(which  appears   to  average   in   ceve J or.ii.~cj  countries   around 
two   ye-;.r:>¡ >   ar"''    :^':   <•'••&•...'.-*• - ..n' . .iCt , >; i-;-: i   tc   i..fl, 
leads   to Com rao tor.:   t •:'••. In...   .:  -c:.r^   lino-   i.<>  opposi n-j   the 
current demands   tor   large   hid hond',. 

4. A Project Authority which   J»-.-»::,  not:   h ¿¿ve   che  staff to under- 
take  these pre-contracu  re cuir er.enti-:,.   should  use  the  services 
of  an  experienced  Consultant,   and not,   •-.:i   is  sometimes  the 
caso,   expect Contractors  to  provide  a  free  service   in 
formulating  the  project   requirements,   site  selection  and 
reviewing various  alternative  schemes   for economic viability. 
A  fair  assessment  cf  Contractors  bids wU.hout  a comprehensive 
enquiry  document,   can  beco.no   alniOEt   an   impossible task. 

5. Perhaps  the most  serious p ce-con tract problem in recent 
years  has  been  that  .associated with the  question  of when 
does  a Contract become  effectif.       The JO   are many examples 
of Contract-,  ueing signed DO twee: i  Project Authorities   and 
Contractors,  but  which  have  not  become  effective   for many 
months   (and in  some  oa-.es  years).       Tc  become  effective, 
it  is  generally necessary   i"  developing  countries   for some 
or  all ot   the   following  conditi '-/is  precedent to be established:- 

a) Approval of  Contract  by   the   ,'reject   Authorities 
Government,   including   issue  <^t  impc.r'-   Licence 

b) Approval cf  Contract,  by   the   Le ne'er s 

c) Completion  of  Financing   arrangèrent.: 

d) Opening of  Letters  ••: f   Credit  or ma* in g  Downpayment 

e) Complement.ary  Contra -t   for   ..oral  v.ork   to be  Effective 

6. There  has  been   a  trend  ir;   recent    'i.,us;   fcr ^ajor  fertiliser 
projects  to De   financed  on   a multi-¿atrrai basis,  with 
soroorimes   as  ,nany   as  seven   Lenders,   <vd   th<¿   time   required 
for  all  Lender3   to  approve    •  Contract   can be  consi der.able. 
Contractors  are  often     «-'-eu   to .--:   !•   er.çirieeriug work 
following Contract  sien.ature   \nd  i",  advance  of  the  Contract 
becoming effective,   or   trie  pl^a  thai:  they  should  understand 
the  difficulties   tr.at:   P.-o,e -~  Authorities  have  in  obtaining 
Government   and   Financial   approva¿s.       Contractors will 
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ooor  tiras  th-it the interest chargeu  due ar* a year In 
arrears   an well.      Project Authorities will generally 
b laine th.-»ir Government Ml nip trios and plead  for the 
Contractors  understanding, Lut  aqala  this  eoe s  not help, 
Caia th*ìiv must be no doubt that the  responsibility must 
clearly be with the  Project Authority  for ensuring that 
payments  are  proper.ly made when due. 

6. Pn  »rticU   on  the widespread delays   in payments   to 
Canault-rr.ts,   pi.tmnr1.ly due  lo the bur*aucstio building 
of p-'pwrvovk   rovSù: \<>CKB   't-h;een   t>e   clir.ntj  money   and the 
concultant.   invoices     *rrr -'>:-«d   In  *   recent   '/H-!.'1   of  the  USA 
p'jivli.ti.v •     loin;,.   ".     r:(w..r,c-   n¿. J( r-L-r;-"" . T.'rl:,   i-ífere   to 
the inhorin*-   ''om.t   tr:  Uie  Lett«...  cu Credit system which 
often requires that ron-fixed ailments of the  Contract Price 
should be  provider1  fr,r    by better»  of  Credit opened at  later 
einr-u?.,   th~t   revalidating  is periodically nocenaary,  or that 
revolving typ».-s ot  T, of C need frequent  replenishment. 
Payment de!*yn HO citen   result.  Iron inadequate  attention to 
the updating of   ihn r   of C.  So important ie  this  subject 
that the  Internóle nal Federation of Consulting Engineers 
publisher  in  i'.iy 1977  it«  booklet  "Guide to  t\v_   n~e  and 
rémunération of Independent Consultant.-»   Sor. Engineering 
Servi ceri" ,  './ai eh rucoromends  fairlv strongly worded safe- 
cuerda   in Contracts.. 

7. Delay in making payments  due to Sub-Contractors  and Suppliers 
cen oft an  jeop-srdise the obtaining of bacJc-^ services 
required during the  construction,  teatino and commissioning 
phases  of a Contract.       There are instances of accidents 
occurring aftri  the Contractor«   3t?ff î-ad  left site  and un- 
informed sources had  sritJelled the Contra or for leaving; 
yet in  f*.ot  the Contracte- had  left  because the Project 
Authority had r-jfusea  to pay for the staff to stay on  at the 
site. 

8. In the   light  of the  foregoing if,  it not surprining that many 
Contractors  ra.ia« objections to the provision of Performance 
Bond3  for substantial sums,   throughout ch? Contract Period. 
Perhepa where  large bonds  are colled  for a  'quid pro quo' 
remedy might be considered  in a Contract. 

1.       The need  to provide  at the  site,   during Construction  and 
Commissioning  of the  Plant,   for  the  services of experienced 
expatriate at^ti,  in without question.       However the numbers 
to be provide«!,  their responsibilities,  and their te.-ms and 
conditions,   are frequently areas of differing views between 
a Pro.ect Authority and  a Contractor.       The numbers should 
be arrived at by mutual  agreement,  but be flexible enough 
to meet  the Project needs.       The responsibilities will 
generally be  those  associated with prov'iing guidance  and 
advisory servicoa to the Project Authori  y,   although there 
is  a tendency  in developing oountrJer   co attempt  unjustifiably 
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to  link  expatriate  services with   responsibility  for  local 
contractor-   (even   though  then.- might:   be one  expatriate   and 
several  hundred   local  contractors   ¡tairt".') 

2. It  ir,  obviously  high.v   it   i.:-,.,b.l--   that   the Contractor should 
endeavour  to  send his  mor-t   competent   and experienced staff 
on expatriate   assignments,   but  un io««   the  terms   and  conditions 
of such  assignments   ..re  eqiuUible   .mei accept able  to the. 
Contractors staff,   I?:  will  ulten not  be possible   to persuade 
the  rieht   people  to  cc r»   rr.uaI.  be   reraemberRr!  that we   cannot 
force people  to  go on   -hese   a?îs\qnjuents,  nor   can  we prevent 
staff from leaving the  site  ad  returning h on-*1   if   conditions 
are  unacceptable,       Hr»nce  we shouJc.   i r-¡  th'3   1 nterosts  of  all 
concerned,   do  our  ut^jai.   to   e~.roro  t.oi.   acceptable   conditions 
are  included in  tha  Contract. 

3. It  has tended to become  the  norm  in  recent years,   that  all 
the  local  facilities  required  üor expatriate  staff,   are 
directly provided by  the Project Authority.       This  basis has 
much to commend itself  since it  can overcome problem.«? 
associated with  local   regulations,   import controls,  avail- 
ability of resources   and 3uc!i  like.       But what happens  if the 
Project Authority is  unable,  or  fails  to provide  the facilities 
required?       It   is in   fact difficult   to provide adequate 
remedies   in a Contract which do not nave possible  serious 
consequences on the  completion of the  Project. 

4. The principal areas where problem? have arisen on   terms  and 
conditions  are  ¿3  followy:- 

a)       Provision  of accommodation  to an  acceptable standard 
for both bachelor  status expatriates,   and  those 
acconpanied by  their  far i lies.       Generally,   families 
should be  provi d-d   for when   *hc   assignment  is   likely 
to extend   beyond   a period of   'I   -   r>  months. 

b) Provision  of household esf-enti als  including   furniture, 
soft  furnishings,   refrigerator with deep  freeze,  cooker, 
washing machine   ind necessary  cooking  Utensils,  crockery, 
cutlery,   alt  conditioners,  eírc. 

c) Transportation both   to  and   front r.he expatriates country 
to the  site,   and  provision  o*   i:   cai   at  the site  area for 
the expatriate  and his  family.       For  long assignments, 
arrangements need  to be   included  tor heme  leave trips, 
and   in emergencies  for   return   for medical attention or 
other domestic  reasons. 

d) The  facility to be able to  import, where the need arises, 
foodstuffs,   drinks  and  cigarettes, without tne burden 
of high  duties bein-'  payable. 

e) The-  provision  of  reasonable  medical   facilities   for 
expatriate«;  and   their   fanilles   at   the  site  area. 
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f) Locai tax exemption  should bo provided,   or:  arrangements 
made  for any   locai  taxai ion  to  oe payable directly by 
the Project Authority.       Cenerò 11/ when  "Aid"   funda  are 
appi'.ed  to  n  r>--jr..-f   j«    *ouli  be   ^<pr.^ »d  that  the 
respectivo  A'.thL   Itiui •   luid  rc-'."h   -..n   agreement on  the 
taxation   sapee ta   io ensure  th.n   the  'Vid"   funds  are not 
utlillsed  for  tax p^ym^nts.        Cndr :  this  heading,   the 
Project Authority must  also be  responriblc   for obtaining 
the necas&ary Wot!;  Permits,  wher^  raqvlred,   for expatriates, 

g) The provision   of   local  living  allowance«« ,   in   local 
currency,   to defray  all correal   living  cesta   relevant 
to \:\¡.,'   ¿to .: 

In all areas   listed above  there are  mc¡ny  examples  of Project 
Authorities   falling  to previde the  facilities  required.       Even 
more  frequently,   the   >¡.cvi<=-ion of assenti*],  items  has not been 
arranged in advance,   so  '-.hat the expatriate has  had to survive 
in difficult  circumstances  awaiting deliveri«sn.       A remedy  to 
be considered in  a Contract is  a  oíaun« providing  that the 
Contractor may provide the  fa.tilitlis   in  the event of the 
Project Authority'3  default and   ill  costs relating to such 
provision shall be payable to the Contractor. 

There have been   instances  on  local taxation where  taxes have 
been  assessed on  expatriates,   including   liabilities in respect 
of accommodation,   transport,  schooling,  etc.,  to an amount 
exceeding the expatriate» actual salary.' 

3.       If difficulties   are  anticipated by  the Project  Authority  in 
providing the necessary facilities,  then  it is often possible 
to arrange that  the Contractor or  th«a  individual expatriate 
can impcr    the  items  concernei,  providing th    necessary duty- 
free import facility  io  anaced. 

Conclusion 

This paper  is not  intended  to be jupt-   a critical review of 
Contractual problems with  .in  esnphasis  on  e"»;« inulta by the Project 
Authority   (there  la  in   fact probably  ¡uore   tiitie at this  Seminar 
devoted to thv» defaults  of the Contractors).       It.  is  a  serious 
attempt to put over  the   fact   thr.t   tVv   wiK   a'^vya  ce   two 
partier,   to  a Contract,   and   that   a   .oufracv   HhouU':" ideally be 
written to safeguard   .lie  Intere^'?, cf both  partii equally.       There 
can after  all be no prunt  in Pro-set Authorities  insisting on 
prohibitive bonding requirements  or hat«?    c'o:itr?ct conditions, 
which will tend to  limit  tho  irterest  taken   in the iTûiect by the 
more competent Contractors,       surely  a Project Authority should be 
looking for  the Contractor with  the  rieht   procese, with good 
experience,   and one whe  is competitive on  price  ar.fl performance, 
rather than one which  is part of a major  corporation or Government 
undertaking,  or,  a firm which is not  able to  obtain contracts under 
normal competitive bidding arra; s cementa,       "here  can   be doubt  that 
a properly balanced Contract wilí do much  tr,   aid  the  ultimate 
successful completion  and operation of the  Prefect. 
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